Cheers & Chants

Cheers & Chants
H-E-L-L-O
H-E-L-L-O, That‟s the way to say hello
Hello, hey, hey, hello
(3 times)
ACTION
A-C-T
I-O-N
Action, action, we want action
(3 times)
GO (offense)
G-O
We want some more
Come on Grizzlies, let‟s score
(3 times)
MOVE (offense)
MO-VE
Move that ball
Towards Victory
(3 times)
SCORE (offense)
S-C-O-R-E
Score Grizzlies score
(3 times)
FANS IN THE STANDS (offense)
Hey fans in the stands
Move your feet to the beat
Get your body spinnin‟ „round
Cause we‟re going for a touchdown
SCARED
S-C-A-R-E-D
We‟ve got „em scared
Shakin‟ in their knees
(3 times)
OFFENSE VS. DEFENSE (offense)
Our offense has you on the defense
Our offense has you on the defense
Our offense has you on the defense
Eating our dust, eating our dust

(2 times)
TD (offense)
What do we want? T-D
What‟s that? TOUCHDOWN!
(3 times)
GO Team
G-O G-O
Go team Go
(3 times)
HUSTLE
H-U-S Can‟t hear you
T-L-E a little louder
Hustle, hustle, 1, 2, 3 kick it
(4 times)
STOMP ‘EM
1, 2, 3, 4
What do you think those cleats are for
Stomp „em, Saints, stomp „em
Stome „em, Saints, stomp „em
(2 times)
ROWDIE
R-O-W-D-I-E
That‟s the way we spell rowdie
ROWDIE, let‟s get rowdie
(3 times)
BE AGGRESSIVE
Be Aggressive, B-E aggressive
B-E A-G-G-R-E-S-S-I-V-E
(3 times)
Wolves BEAT
Say we‟ve got the beat, the wolves beat
Say we‟ve got the beat, the wolves beat
It goes….
(3 times)
GRIZZLIES CHEER
Give me a “G” You got your G, you got your G
<go all the way through GRIZZLIES>
What‟s that spell? GRIZZLIES!!
I can‟t hear you! GRIZZLIES!!
What‟s that spell? GRIZZLIES!!

I can‟t hear you! GRIZZLIES!!
ROCK STEADY
Rock Steady
The Tigers are ready
To rock rock rock rock
Steady edy edy edy
(2 times)
SAY HEY
Say hey, go fight win
Say hey, till the end
Say hey, go fight win
Until the very end
(2 times)
PUSH ‘EM BACK HIT ‘EM HARD (defense)
Push „em back
Hit „em hard
Make them fight
For every yard
(3 times)
D-E-F-E-N-S-E
D-E-F-E-N-S-E
Go Team Go
(3 times)
BUCKLE DOWN
All ya gotta do is put your mind to it
Buckle down, buckle down
Do it, do it, do it
(3 times)
DEFENSE, LET’S GET THAT BALL
Defense, defense
Let‟s get that ball
(3 times)
PUSH ‘EM BACK (defense)
Push „em back, Push „em back
Way back
(3 times)
END, CENTER, TACKLE, GUARD (defense)
End, Center, Tackle, Guard
Hit your man and hit „em hard
(3 times)

HOLD THAT LINE (defense)
Hold that line
Defense, hold that line
(3 times)
GOTTA GO, GOTTA GET ‘EM (defense)
Gotta go, gotta get „em
Gotta get „em, gotta go
Gotta go, gotta get „em
Gotta go
(3 times)
KNOCK ‘EM DOWN (defense)
Knock „em down
Roll „em around
Come on Grizzlies work, work
(3 times)
F-I-G-H-T
F-I-G-H-T
Fight Grizzlies fight
(3 times)
HEY, HEY
Hey, hey what do you say
Let‟s go Tigers
(3 times)
W-I-N
W-I-N
Fight to win
(3 times)
ROWDY
Let‟s get a little bit rowdy
R-O-W a D-Y
(3 times)
SHAKE, RATTLE & ROLL
Shake, rattle and roll, shake rattle and roll
Shake, rattle and roll, shake, rattle and roll
The Grizzlies are here to say hello
Break it down…
BEST
We are the B-E-S-T best
Of all the R-E-S-T rest
We are the best, of all the rest

So, go Team go
Again, go Team go
FIRE UP
Fire up
Fire up, up , up
Fire up
Fire up, up, up
Sparks are flying
Cause we‟re trying to fire up
Fire up, up, up
Fire up
Fire up, up, up
FIGHT
F-I-G-H-T
Fight cats Fight
F-I-G-H-T
Fight cats Fight
F-I-G-H-T
Fight cats Fight
FIGHT!!!
ROCK YOU
We will, we will rock you
We will, we will rock you down
Shake you up
Like a volcano, we‟ll erupt
Everybody knows that we are the best
So, we‟re gonna put you to the test
Sit on the sit, pump up the gas
Everybody knows that Jags are the best
So, we will, we will ROCK YOU!!!
WHEN I SAY GO
When I say go, you say fight
GO, FIGHT, GO, FIGHT
When I say win, you say tonight
Win, tonight, win, tonight
When I say boogie, you say down
Boogie, down, boogie, down
Go, Fight, Win, Tonight
Boogie on down. Alright, alright
Go Team!

THAT’S ALRIGHT
That‟s alright, that‟s ok
We‟re gonna beat „em anyway
(3 times)
BOOM CHICK A BOOM
I said a boom chick a boom
I said a boom chick a boom
I said a boom chick a raka chick a raka chick a boom
I said a boom chick a raka chick a raka chick a boom
Uh huh
Uh huh
Oh yeah
Oh yeah
One more time
One more time
(repeat with Cheerleader style)
LET’S GET FIRED UP
Let‟s get fired up
We are fired up
Fans are you fired up
Yes, they‟re fired up
Boys are you fired up
Yes, they‟re fired up
Is everyone fired up
Yes, they‟re fired up

